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SECOND SECTION
VIRGINIA BOARD OF B.2'.Lr:t EY.AI-1INERS
Roanoke, Virginia - July 30, 1914

1. £1ary Worth, aged 19, t-1as a resident of Danville,
Virginia. She was engaged to an army officer who was overseas, but
had been ordered to report for duty at Fort Bragg G lJorth Carolina •
. As they needed a car and a place to live, f:lary contacted a real
estate agent and a car dealer in Fayetteviller North Carolina"
which is near Fort Bragg. The realtor showed her a house anc1 gave
'er a contract to purchase the home., which contract had been signed
,.;y the owner. The car dealer showed her a used Volkswagen which
'poulc:i be purchased on very favorable terr,1s and gave her a written
. contract covering the terms of sale 1 which he had signed
~1ary
~xplained to each of the men that she wanted to go over the documents
·.~'?i th her father, a.nC:. she took the papers back to Danville with hero
',:After reviewing both contracts with her father u she signed both
docw..1ents in Danville and mailed then with the necessarv-aotifn payment
bhecl~s--·to..
c1.ealer and "to the real estate agent in Fayette~
.)Tille. She was to get possession of the car in three weeks and
occupancy of the house in sixty dayso
0

..

-the---c.ar

The next ·week, her fiancee called to say that his orders had
peen changed so that he would be transferred to the west coast, and
pe told Eary to cancel both contracts.
..
Assune that the age of r:iajority in Virginia is 18 and that of
ilorth Carolina is 21, can Lary avoid either or both of the contracts
bn the grounds of infancy-'?---------·-----~------·-·--"--·""'·-·
~~·"""h ..-~--~"-·-·"''
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2° i.\odern Trend" Inc., was a franchise distributor of Tile~
Tone, a well advertisec:-:'.u epo:cy based paint used primarily in painting
bathroor;:i.s u kitchens and other areas where water was apt to splash
.upon the painte& surfaces. The product was sold in concentrated
form, to which a resin and water were to be added in proportions
'directed by the manufacturero Carl Carpenter did home repair jobs
~n and about Emporia, Virginia, anc1 purchased a quantity of TileTone from .Modern Trend for use in four bathroom remodelling jobs he
was unc1ertakingo The total cost of the paint was $72. He mixed
the paint iri accordance with the manufacturer 0 s directions and applied
it in a good and worklnanlike r.1anner to surfaces which hac1 been
properly prepared for the paint. Within two monthsr the paint in
each of the bathrooms which he painted began to cracku peel anc1 discolor o As a resultv the owners of the hor.ies obtained judgments
against Carpenter totalling $1,150. Carpenter then asked Hodern
Trend. to pay the juLl.gI".lents. Nodern Trend refused, contending it
had done nothing wrong. It did, however, concede that the manufac-

Pa.ge
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mixing directions had been changed since Carpenter bought·
the paint. Modern Trend offered to refund Carpenter 0 s $72 or to
replace the paint; both of which Carpenter declinedo
Carpenter asks your advice as to his rights and remecJ.iesq if
against Hodern Trend.
\.lJhat

should you advise?

3. Happy Creek commenced a suit in equity in the Circuit Court
of Craig Countyq Virginiau against Rolling Stone. In the bill of
complaint filed in that suit aappy Creek aver.red~ that her motherq
.l:,1ary Lou Creek r died intestate seised and possessed of a large and
valuable farm and tinberlanC: in Craig Cou11ty 11 containing 500 acres~
that said property has a fair market value of $250qOOO; that Mary
Lou Creek was survived by her only child, Happy Creek, and by her
brother, Rolling Stone; that a few days following her motherus deathq
Happy Creek and her uncle, Holling Stone, believing that each had
inheritec1 a one-half undivided interest in the property, executed
.a partition deed effecting a division of the farm between them,
·each acquiring title to 250 acres; that the partition <leed was duly·
recorded? that Dixty da.ys after the deed was recorded Happy Creek
learned that she had a.cquired froB her mother title to the entire
farm3 and that she had signed the partition deed under a mistaken
belief t."lat her uncle owned a half interest. The bill concluded
with a prayer that the Court decree that the partition deed be set
aside and annulled on the ground of mutual mistake~ Rolling Stone
filed a demurrer to the bill of complaint on the ground that the
mistake was one of la:v1 from which ef!ui ty would not grant relief.

How should the Court rule on the der.aurrer?
4. On. June 11 1967, Joe Gunn duly executed a will by which he
disposed of his entire estate, and he left this will with the Trust
Departrnent of Friends National Banku in Roanoke, Virginia. That
Bank was named as Executor in the will. On January 3, 1973, Joe
Gunn executed another '{;Jill, and the first clause of that will
contained the following provisiong
'

nThis is my last will and testamentv hereby expressly
revoking any anu all wills and. codicils by me at any
time heretofore madeo°'
That will was also deposited with the Trust Department of Friends
National Bank, which was named as Executor in that will. The first
will was permitted to remain with the Trust Departnent of that Bank.
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On ~'lay 2, 1974., Joe Gunn went to the Dank and requ0sted the delivery
to him of the 1973 will, giving as his reason that he wanted to
make some changes in it anc1 expected to do so by executing a new
willo The 1973 will was accordingly delivered to Gunn and was never
later found. On June lOu 1974, Joe Gunn died. The Dank had an
unexecuted carbon copy of the 1973 \'Till. The Bank consults you
. and inquires of you~ ,
{a} Hhether suit should be commenced to establish the 1973
as the true last will and testaru.ent of Gunn,
(b}
Hhether the 1967 will may properly be ac1-nitted to probate
the last will and testament of Joe Gunn.

Hhat should you a.dvise?
5. Maggie I'Iuffett died testate at the age of eighty-seven years o
Clause III of her will provided·;
11

I give, devise and bequeath my twelve room house where

I have made my residencev to :.;y lawyer and friend, John
Blackstone, to be held by himr and his successors, in trust
as a hor<i.e for indigent widows an<l maiden ladies, and,
except for the bequests rJade in Clause IV, I leave all the

rest and residue of my estate, real and personal, to said
Trustee3 and his successors, to be in vested and the
income therefrom used to maintain said home, and to support
and provide for the beneficiaries of said home. In the
selection of t..J.ie beneficiaries under this Clause of my will v
the Trustee, and his successors, shall be the sole judges
of who shall be admitted as the beneficiaries of this trustv
but the Trustee, and his successorsv are requested to prefer
such indigent widows and maiden ladies as are named ir..
Clause IV, and their heirs. u•
Clause IV of testatrix 0. will left $500 each to two of her sisters
who were widows, and three of her nieces who were maiden ladies and
dependent.
Testatrix' only chilc1v a wayward son, Robert, was left nothing
In a suit to
construe the testatrix' will, Robert I1uffett, who had been made a
party to the suitu claimed that the will did not establish a
charitable trust because of the preference expressed in Clause III
for the benefit of the two surviving sisters and the three nieces
named in Clause IV, and that he, therefore 6 was entitled to the
entire estate of his mother a13 her heir at law.
by the will as he and his mother had becone estranged.

How should the Court rule on Robert's contention?

''

v-"Jl/"''
\\
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6.
(a) An indictment was returned by a grand jury of the
Circuit Court of Halifax County., Virginia, charging Jim Blow with
the murder of Stinger Bee. Blow employed Homer Barrister to
represent him. Barrister conferred at length with his client and
made a careful investigation of ~"le facts. Blow insisted that he
was not guilty, anc.1 that he was not present at the tirae and place
of the alleged killing. The Commonwealth was relying strongly upon
the testimony of Joe Honesty who had made a statement that he saw
Blow shoot and kill Bee. Blow insisted that he was at home at the
time of the alleged killing, but that he lived alone and hac1 no
eviG.ence to corroborate his statement. Barrister finally concluded
that his client was not telling the truth and that he was guilty.
Hay Barrister properly continue to represent Blow?

YJ#i

(b) In the case stated in Paragraph (a) of this questionv
assu.rne that Jack Buck told the Corr.monwealth 1 s Attorney that at the
time of the alleged killing he sau Jim Blow in another town fifty
miles from the place where the killing occurred. The Co~monwealthis
Attorney knew that Buck had a questionable reputation for truth and
veracity and he did not believe him.
Under the circumstances 1 was there any duty on the part
of the Cornr1onwealth 0 s Attorney to advise Barrister of
Duck 0 s statement?
7. John Dixon attended an exhibition in the City of Richnond
of objets d 0 art at Bentley~s Art Galleries, an unincorporated
business of which Herbert Bentley was the sole proprietor. Dixon
was very impressed with an oil painting by Juan Gomez which was for
sale for $3400. Dixon offered to buy the painting at that price,
but told Bentley that he could only make a down payxaent· of $1000u
and would like to pay the balance in monthly installments of $200
each. Bentley agreed to those terms, antl received from Dixon the
lattervs certified check for $1000. At the same timeu Dixon
executed o.n<l delivered to B.entley the following instrument:

"January 4, 1974
11

For value received, and in payment of the balance due by
me to the payee of this note on the purchase price of
. the Juan Gonez painting 'Ferainine Dawn °, I pror.1ise to pay
to the order of Herbert Bentley the sum of $2400 in equal
and successive monthly installraents of $200 each, the
first of such payments to be made on February 4, 19740

uI agree thatv in the event of non-payment of any installall amounts then remaining due on this note shall

~ent,
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icbeco!'.le i:rmnediately .due and payable• and further agree
that in the event cf such non-payment the payee may take
possession of the painting, sell it, and credit the
proceeds against any ar.1ount then ra"Tiaining due on this
noteoiE
(s) 'iJohn Dixonn
On receiving this instrument, Bentley delivered the painting to
Dixon who hung it on a wall in th0 reception area of his officeo
Dixon rc1ade the monthly payments required on his promissory
note through tiarch 4, 19 7 4, but failed to pay the installments due
on April 4th and ~11ay 4tho Bentley thereupon brought an action
against Dixon in the District Court of the City of Richmond to
recover $400 plus interest and costs, and received judgment for the
total sued for against Dixon on June 3, 19740 On June s~ 1974
Di~'{On satisfied the judg;nent by paying it in full to Bentley.
On
the morning of Saturday, June 8, 1974, two employees of BentleyF
acting at his direction, went to the reception area of Dixon's
office; reru.ovec:l the Gonez painting frorJ the wallu and took it to
Bentley 0 s Art Galleries where it was displayed for sale.
Dixon has now brought an action against Bentley in the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond alleging conversion of the GorJez
painting and seeking damages of $5000, contending that to be the
painting's fair market valueo In his grounds of defense Bentley
has denied a conversion alleging that -his repossession of the
painting was authorized by the promissory note; and has counterclained against Dbcon to recover $1600 as the unpaid balance due on
the note. The case has been set for trial without a jury.
all the foregoing-facts can be proven, how should the
Court decide the issues raised by the pleadings?

Assu."':le

8. On llay 23; 1974 a residence caught fire in the City of
Petersburg. The owner telephoned the City Fire Department for helpo
The Departnent dispatched to the scene from a fire station
approximately eight blocks away a ':hook and ladder' 1 truck driven by
Justin Curtis. ?.y the tine the truck approached the burning house,
a large groµp of spectator3 hac.1 massed in the street to watch the
blaze. Curtis, driving the truck at a high rate of speed, misjuc"!.ged
his distance fr on ti.'1e scene of the fire and was unable to stop the
truck before it ran into the persons in the street and seriously
injured Tom Bent, a spectator. After due notice to the City, Bent
has now brought an action in the Circuit Court of the City of
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Petersburg, naming both Curtis and the City of Petersburg as
defendants. The City .l'ianager and Curtis have come to see you and
have asked what defensesu if any,,are (a) available to the City of
Petersburgr and (b) available to Curtis.
now should you answer these questions?
9. Premier Drugs, Inco has been engaged in the manufacture,
packaging and sale of prescription drugs in the City of Fredericksburg since 1898. From 1949 to the present, its only directors
. have been Frank Adams u Harold Baker and Ernest Carter. During that
time Ac1a.'"'.1.s has owned 15% of the cornoration°s outstanding shares of
capital stock, Baker has owned 25% .. -Carter has owned 40% and the
balance of 20% has been owned by Carter's cousin Herbert Davis.
In 1953 Carter purchased for $5000, and for his personal investmentu
18 acres of undeveloped land lying just outside the corporate
lir.1its of Fredericksbur9 o This purchase and its purpose were known
to Adaras an<l BaJ(er o By June of 19 7 4, the business of Premier Drugs
had expanded to such a degree that AO.ams and Baker felt it in the
best interest of the corporation that it purchase from Carter his 18
acres of undevelope<l land on the outskirts, and build thereon a
plant of modern design fror.l which the corporation could carry on
its adc"'d tional business. At that tine the fair market value of
.Carter's land had increased to $30 8 0000 At a meeting of the board
of eirectors of Prenier Drugs held on June 17, 1971, a resolution
was adopted on the vote of Ad.ans and Baker, with Carter abstainingu
by which it was recited that the cornoration was authorized to
purchase from Carter for $30 ,000 his,_ 18 acres of land to be used by
the corporation in the increased manufacture" packaging and sale of
its products. Upon learning of this resolution, and before any
conveyance had been made, Herbert Davis brought a suit against
Adaras, Baker v Carter and Pre.raier Drugs in the Circuit Cou.rt of the
City of FreC:.ericksburg, reciting in his bill in chancery the foregoing facts and praying that the purchase of Carter's land by the
corporation be enjoined unless such purchase was ma&e at a price not
to eY.ceed the sum of $5000 ~1hich had been paicl for the land by
Cartero Adamsv Baker 3 Carter and Premier Drugs have each demurred
to Davis 0 bill.

How should the Court rule on the demurrers?
10.
Company
injured
freight
January

Alfrecl Bond, employed as a yardr:tan by the Southern Railway
at its freight yard in the City of RichMond, was badly
on January 4, 1974 while assisting in the coupling of two
carso Bond was caused great pain and suffering, and on
15th died as a result of his injuries, leaving an estate
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derived by inheritance and having a value of nore than $200,000o
Bond was survived by his widow Matilda and by his only child Thomasv
Soon thereafter, Thonas qualified as a8ministrator of his fathervs
estate. Proceeding under the provisions of the Federal Employers'
Liability Act, Thonas brought an action as administrator against
Southern Railway Company in the United States District Court for the
Eastern District of Virginia. The complaint stated two causes of
action permitted by the Act 1 the first cause of action being to
recover daraages for the decedentvs pain and suffering prior to his
. deathv and the second being to recover damages sustained by Bond's
. widow I !atilda and his son Thonas as a result of his deatho A trial
of the case resulted in a judgment against Southern Railway Company
for $25,000 for Bondes pain and suffering, and a judgment for
$90,000 for his deatho These judgments have been paid. Thomas Bond
no'l/r comes to see you tells you the foregoing facts, and asks whether
either or !Joth parts of the total judgment of $115,000 are includable
the decedent's gross estate for federal estate taxation purposes.
11

p

t'Jha t

shoulc:. your answer be?

